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C R E W  P R O F I L E

"The crew are the heartbeat of the yacht."



D E N I  P A U T
YACHT CAPTAIN

Captain Deni Paut studied Electrical
engineering at Split and began his
yachting career in 2005 as a member of
Russian sailing company Vishe
Radugi. Deni worked his way up through
the ranks on a variety of motor & sail
yachts, qualifying as Master 100 tonnes
in 2015. In his spare time he enjoys
competitive classic yacht sailing and
diving. He was a member participant and
winner of many national Croatian and
international regattas (last bigger result
2nd place on ORC open national
championship 2015). With over decade of
extensive experience of both charter
&private yachts in the Mediterranean,
Deni’s knowledge and attention to safety
guarantees a successful cruise. His
professionalism and sense of humor
ensures a superbly run yacht with happy
crew that deliver the ultimate service. He
has been captain of "Champion" for 4
years now

PROFILE

M/Y ENA
M/Y SPICE OF LIFE
S/Y BOLSHOY
S/Y SOCHI

PREVIOUS YACHT
EXPERIENCE



A N D R E A  B O ŽA N
STEWARDESS

Andrea Božan studied Art history and art
culture from which she learned to
appreciate the beauty of life. She has
high social and communication skills and
a great sense for people's needs, mixed
with a good sense of humor. Andrea was
born and raised in Split, a coastal city in
Croatia and her love for being on the
water began when she was a child since
her father owned a boat and they would
spend every summer on sea as a big
family. From then on, her love for the
tranquillity that the sea gave her has led
her to the best job she could imagine,
which is traveling places and making
people around her feel good and
respected. Her hobbies include cooking,
baking, decorating, painting and her
favorite - traveling She is an enthusiastic
member of the team and looks to deliver
whatever she can to make your stay at
boat memorable.

PROFILE

M/Y PRESTIGE 520
M/Y SEALINE T50

PREVIOUS YACHT
EXPERIENCE


